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O Lord Vishnu! Drive away (my) immodesty, quell (my) mind
and dispel the mirage of objects of worldly pleasure. Spread out
compassion in me for all beings. Make me cross the ocean of
worldly existence (to the shore viz. Moksha).

Shatpadi Stotra of Adi Shankara
Bhagavtpadacharya
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ntjk;/ Mfkk;/ jh;k

rh!;jpuk;/ ,jpQhrk;/ g[uhzk;

Mfpatw ;w py ;  Mj ;k

n&kj ;Jf ;fhd tHpfs ;

brhy;yg ;gl;oUf;fpd;wd.

,e;jj; jh;k';f]s $d';fs;

Vw ;W mD#;of ;Fk ;go

bra ;a ntz;Lk ; .

mjw ;fhfnt C+uhfg ;

nghfpnwd;. mnefh; ,';F

te;jpUf;fpwhh;fs;. ,ijna mr;rpy; nghl;lhy; Mapuf;

fzf;fhdth;fs; gog;ghh ;fs; . MBy; nehpy;

brhy;YtJnghy; gj;jphpf;iffspy; nghl Koatpy;]y.

nehpy; brhy;Yk;nghJ !;tuk;/ Kfr; rhia Kjypad

fUj;ij tpsf;Fk;. gj;jphpiffspy; me;j !hjd';fs;

!hj ;j pak py ; ]y . nkYk ; ekJ ghi#iaf ;

FWf;bfGj;jpy; vGjg; gHf;fKkpy;]y. rpy ngh;fshtJ

,e;j cge;epah!';f]sf; nfl;gjpy; xU rkaj;jpy;

gpunah$dk; Vw;gLk;. Mapuk; ngh;fSf;F md;dk;

nghl;lhy; xUtuhtJ kQhBf ,Uf;fyhk;. mth;

rhg;gpLtjBy; rpnua!; cz;lhfyhk; vd;W ep]dj;J

md;djhdk; bra;tJnghy; ehd; cgnjrk;

bra;Jbfhz;L nghfpnwd;. vy;yhUk; ekJ khh;f;fj;ij

tpl;Ltplf; TlhJ vd;gJ vdJ Mir. Mj;k"hd

tHpapYk; Rnjrpahf ,U';fs;. vy;yhUk; nfhg[u

jhprdk; bra;J thuk; xU KiwahtJ mu ehkk;

Xjp Myak; tu ntz;Lk;.

!k;!;fpUjk; fw;f ntz;oa mtrpak;!k;!;fpUjk; fw;f ntz;oa mtrpak;!k;!;fpUjk; fw;f ntz;oa mtrpak;!k;!;fpUjk; fw;f ntz;oa mtrpak;!k;!;fpUjk; fw;f ntz;oa mtrpak;

| fh";rp Mrhh;ah;fs; mUSiu| fh";rp Mrhh;ah;fs; mUSiu| fh";rp Mrhh;ah;fs; mUSiu| fh";rp Mrhh;ah;fs; mUSiu| fh";rp Mrhh;ah;fs; mUSiu

(fh";rp fhknfho gPlhjpgjp | r';fuhrhhpa

!;thkpfs; !k;!;fpUjj;jpd; bgUik gw;wpa[k;/ me;jg;

ghi#ia vy;yhUk; czu ntz;Lk; vd;Wk;

brfe;jpuhghj;jpy; Xh; cge;epahrj;jpy; mUspBh;fs;.)

jw;fhyj;jpy; !k;!;fpUjj;Jf;F ,e;jpahtpy; jFe;j

Cf;fkspf;fhj ep]y ,Ug;gJ kpft[k; tUe;jj;jf;fnj.

tl ehLfs; ,e;jg; ghi#f;F kpft[k; gpuhjhd;ak;

mspj;jpUg;gij vy;nyhUk; czUthh;fs;. tl

ehLfspy; ,e;jg; ghi#ia ed;Aff; fw;gjw;F mnef

tHpfs; bra;Js;shh;fs;. fy;btl;Lf;fshYk;/ ,d;Dk;

rpy khh;f;f';fshYk; bjw;F nkw;F tl ehLfspy;

!k;!;fpUj ghi# fpwp!;J $ddkhtjw;F 1500

tU#';fSf;F Kd;Bny tps';fp te;jpUf;fpwJ.

,e;jg; ghi# nuhkpy; tps';fp tUfpwJ. kny#pah

nfhtpy;fspy; !k;!;fpUj ke;jpu';fs; cgnahfg;gl;L

tUfpd;wd.

!k;!;fpUjk; rhRtjkhd ghi#. ,jd;\yk;

flt[]sr; Rygkhf $gpf;f Koa[k;. ,e;jg; ghi#ia

vspjpy; bjhpe;J bfhs;syhk;. Mifahy; ,e;jg;

ghi#ia vy;nyhUk; fw;Wf;bfhs;s ntz;Lk;.

THE  ACHARYAS OF  ¹R£  K¡¿CH£  K¡MAKO¯£  P£¯AM

SRI SADASIVENDRA SARASVATI

(367 – 375) A.D., SEVENTEENTH PONTIFF

He was the son of Deva Misra, a minister of Kashmir. He

was ordained in sanyasa by Sri Ujjvala Sankarendra Sarasvati;

he believed in annadana. He attained mukthi at Tryambaka

near Nasik.
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!^h;ad; fz;-

fz;l flt[s;. mtd;

cjakhfhtpl;lhy;

ehk; thH KoahJ.

!^h;ad; bjw;fp-

y pUe ;J tlf ;F

nehf;fp tUtJjhd;

kfu !';f;ukzk;.

kfu !;';f;ukzj;jpy;

!^h;aDf;Fg; g{i$ bra;J bgh';fy;

gilf;fpnAk;.

kWehs; FHe;ij Kjy; fpHth; tiu

vy;nyhUf;Fk; ghy; bfhLj;Jf;bfhz;L

jd;dyk; fUjh thH;f;if elj;Jk; gRt[f;Fk;/

ehs;njhWk; ciHj;J k';fs j;ut;akhd

bre;bey;]y mspf;ff; fhuzkhd fh]sf;Fk;

bgh';fy; gilj;Jj; jpUehshf tHpgLnthk;.

,t; tHpghL vd;bwd;Wk; eilbgwt[k;

!%ugpapd; (fhknjD) mKjk; cybfy;yhk;

bgh';fp ehLk; kf;fSk; eyk; bgwt[k;

,iwt]d ,iw";Rnthkhf.

kd vGr;rpia Cf;fbkd;Wk;/ clypd;

bjhHp]y Kaw;rp vd;Wk; gz;ilg;

bghpnahh;fs; ghFgLj;jpapUf;fpAh;fs;.

kdj;jpd; Cf;fKk;/ clypd; Kaw;rpa[k;

btt;ntAf tpthpf;fg;gl;lhYk; ,it kyUk;

kzKk; nghy xd;iw xd;W tplhky;

gw;wpapUg;gdnt. kdr; nrhh;t[ cs;s ,lj;jpy;

clypYs;s  ,e;jphpa';fs; nt]ybra;ah.

,e;j;hpa';fs; !;thjPdkhapy;yhtpl;lhy; kdjpy;

cj;!hfk; Vw;glhJ.

,t;t[z;ikiaf; ftdpj;J khzth;fSk;

Mrphpah;fSk; njfg;gapw;rp/ flt[s; gf;jp/

ey ;y gHf ;f tHf;f' ;fs; ,itf]s

nkw;bfhz;L Jha kdj;Jld; gue;j

nehf;f';bfhz;L ,ad;w mst[ gpwUf;F

cjtp bra;Jbfhz;L bghpnahh;fspd;

Mrpiaa[k;/ flt[spd; mU]sa[k; bgw;W

vy;yh k';fs';f]sa[k; milthh;fshf.

ntld; Kjy; ntjk; fw;Wj; bjhpe;njhd;

tiuapYk;/ gaphpLk; Foahdtd; Kjy;

murd; tiuapYk;/  gw;gy Jiwfspy; thGk;

ek; jkpH;ehl;L kf;fs; xnu mHpahg;

bghUshd <rdplk; vt;thW md;g[k;

Mh;tKk; bfhz;L/ ,t;t[yfj;jpYk;

kWikapYk; mHpahg; g[fiHa[k;/ mHpah

epiyika[k; bgw;wdh; vd;gij tpsf;Fk;

bja;t kzk; fkGk; ek; ehl;L ,uz;lhapuk;

tU#j ;J tuyhnw ekJ irtj ;

jpUKiwfSk;/ ehyapu g;uge;jKk;.

C]d tsh;j;j]ya[k;/ mj;Jiwapy; neUk;

giffspBy; bgha;/ bfh]y Kjypad kypa[k;

nghh;f]s tpsf;Ftija[nk bfhz;l njr

rhpj;jpu';f]s khj;jpuk; gs;spfspy; ekJ

FHe;ijfs; goj;Jtpl;L/ cs;Sapiu

vf;fhyj;Jk; epiwe;j ep]yapy; epw;fr;bra;a[k;

capUf;Fapuhd <rdJ mU]sg; bgw;Wa;e;j

bgUkf ;fspd ; tuyhWf]s mwpe ;J

bfhs ;shkypUg ;gJ xU

,se;nj';fhapDs;nsa[s;s ,sePiua[k;/

btz;ikahd tGf;ifiaa[k; mwpahky;/

mjd; btspna ,Uf;Fk; kl;il ehh;f]s

Muha;e ;J mnjhL jpUg;jpg ;gLtJ

nghyhFk;.

Mjypd; gs;sp khzth;fnsh/ kw;w taJ

te;jth;fnsh/ vy;nyhUnk m';f';fnshL

Toa ntjj ;ij xnu KjEhyhff ;

bfhz;lita[k;/ ek; ehl;L cz;ikj; bja;tpfr;

rhpj;jpuKkhk; irt it#;zt g;uge;j';f]s

thahug; gho/ kdkhu czh;e;J ngUapw;

thH <rd; mUs;kiH bghHpa[khW

ntz;Lfpd;nAk;.
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,d;W c';fs;

ahtUf;Fk; bghpath;-

fspd; jhprdKk;

mth;fspd; brhw;-

bghHptpidj; nfl;Fk;

ghf;fpaKk; fpl;o-

a[s;sJ. ghpj;uhzha

!hJhdhk; tpdhrha r

J#;f;Ujhk; vd;gJ

fPijapy; fpU#;z gfthd; brhd;d thf;F.

kj;!;ak; Kjypa gy mtjhu';fs; gfthd;

vLj;Js;shh;. jrh mtjhuj;jpd; Kf;fpa nehf;fnk

jh;kj;jpid epiy ehl;LtJ jhd;. ntjj;jpidf;

fhg;ghw;w Vw;gl;lJ jhd; Kjyhtjhd

kj;!;ahtjhuk;. !hj;tPf rf;jpapid btspg;gLj;j

xU mtjhuk;. gfthd; vy;yh ,lj;jpYk;

vg;nghJk; ,Uf;fpwhh; vd;gijf; fhl;l xU

mtjhuk;. kdpjDf;F mf';fhuk; ,Uf;f TlhJ.

jhdk; bra;a ntz:Lk; vd;gijf; fhl;l thkdh

mtjhuk;. jh;k tHpapy; ele;J fhl;l uhkhtjhuk;.

ek;Kila jh;kk; jhd; kpft[k; gHikahdJ.

jh;kk; vd;whny tHp vd;W bghUs;. ntjk;/

g[uhzk;/ ,jpQh!k; Mah; ntjk;/ !';fPjk;

nghd;wit fpisfs;. kdpjdpd; rf;jpf;fhf ,it.

kdjpw;F rf;jp ntz;Lk;. Mnuhf;ak; njit.

mjw;F vd xU rh!;jpuk;. gfthid mila

!';fPjk;. kdjpw;F rhPuj;jpw;F rf;jp mspf;fnt

jh;kk;. btWk; gpurhuj;jpw;fhf Vw;gl;lJ my;y

ekJ jh;kk;. mD#;of;ft[k; Koaf; Toa xd;W.

,e;J jh;kj;jpd; !huk; fPij. Mfhuk; v';'dk;

,Uf;f ntz;Lk;. ,jdhy; rhPuj;jpy; v';F

ghjpf ;f pwJ vd;gij vy;yhk ; mjpy ;

brhy;yg;gl;Ls;sJ. Mfhuk; Kjy; mj;itjk;

tiu brhy;yg;gl;Ls;sJ. ,jpy;/ c';fs;

gpunjrkhd FUn&j;jpuj;jpy; Vw;gl;lJ. !;tjPak;

t!;J nfhtpe;j Jg;a nk t vd;w vz;zk;

Vw;gl ntz;Lk;. cs;sJ aht[k; cd;dilaJ.

mjid cdf;nf mspf;fg;gLfpwJ vd;w

vz;zj;Jld; mspf;f ntz;Lk;. iffshy;

tz';fp fhy;fshy; tyk; te;J thf;fhy; g[fH;e;J

bray; gl ntz;Lk;. ,iwtdpd; kfpH;tpw;fhfnt

bray;glnt ,e;j cly;. jhdk; mspg;gJ

Kf;fpak;. ,jdhy;jhd; mjpjp njnth gt vd;W

brhy;ypa[s;sJ. te;jtiu thH itj;jJ ekJ

jh;kk;. vtUf;F mspg;gjhy; kpFe;j cgnahfk;

Vw;gLnkh mth;fl;nf mspf;f ntz;Lk;.

vtUf;F rpuj;ij ,y;iynah mtUf;F

fPijapid brhy;yhnj vd;W brhy;yg;gl;Ls;sJ.

rpuj;ija[ld; ey;y ,lj;jpy; ey;y fhyj;jpy; ey;y

ghj;jpuj;jpw;F mspf;f ntz;Lk;. ehk; ,d;W

bfhLj;jhy; ehis ekf;F mth;fs; mspg;ghh;fs;

vd;w vjph;ghh;g;g[ld; mspg;gnjh/ fh;tj;Jld;

mspg;gnjh/ !hj;tPf khdjhf MfhJ. njnr

vd;wjw;F tpsf;fkhf Mjpr';fuh; FUn&j;jpuk;

nghd;w ,lj;jpy; vd Twpa[s;shh;. btl;fkpd;wp/

ek;gpf;ifa[ld; bew;wpapy; mtuth; !k;g;ujha

kj rpd;d';fis mzpe;J fpue;j';fis goj;J/

ey;yth;fshft[k; ey;y thH;t[ c';fSilajhft[k;

Mf;fpf; bfhs;s MrPh;tjpf;fpnwhk;.

(15-11-97 uh$!;jhdpy; cs;s eh;ehy; vd;w

,lj;jpy; Qpe;jp bkhHpapy; Mw;wpa ciuapd;

jkpHhf;fk;)



IN ADORATION OF KAMAKSHI

Dr. R. Asha

‘Sri Sarasvati Hite’

When one thinks of Kamakshi, two things automatically come into our mind. First is the name ‘Kamakshi’, which means one

who has ‘ka’ (Sarasvati) and ‘ma’ (Lakshmi) as Her eyes. The other is Her form of Lalita Tripurasundari, attended upon by Sarasvati

and Lakshmi, gently waving chowries at Her side - ‘sachaamara rama vani savya dakshina sevita’. In the Kanchi Kamakshi temple,

the utsava Kamakshi is present along with Her ‘companions’ Lakshmi and Sarasvati.

Interpreted symbolically, Devi is capable of granting knowledge and wealth, material and spiritual. Acharya Sankara men-

tions these benefits of Devi upasana in his Saundaryalahari as –

‘sarasvatya lakshmya vidhi hari sapatno viharate

rateh paativratyam shithilayati ramyena vapusha

chiram jeevanneva kshapita pashu-paasha-vyatikaraha

paraanandaabhikhyam rasayati rasam tvad bhajanavaan.’

Sri Muttusvami Dikshita, referring to the association of Kamakshi and Sarasvati, starts a kriti, in the rare raga Manji, rather

unusually as ‘Sri Sarasvati hite’.

Kriti

Raga - Manji Tala - Adi

Pallavi

sri sarasvati hite shive chidanande shivasahite

Anupallavi

vaasavaadi mahite vaasanaadi rahite

Charanam

kamakoti nilaye karadhrta manivalaye

komalatara hrdaye guruguhodaye mamava sadaye

In the pallavi, he addresses Devi emphasizing the inherent Shiva-Shakti concept as shive, shiva sahite and also the fact that

Devi is Chit (Consciousness) and Ananda (Bliss) - Chidanande.

This though by itself is a sufficiently important and usual allusion, in this kriti it acquires a special significance when viewed

in the light of the phrase ‘vaasanaadi rahite’ (devoid of vaasanas), in the anupallavi. How so?

It is thus. ‘Vaasana’ means latent impressions, subconscious propensities, disposition, etc. We carry in ourselves sediment

of countless impressions, good and bad, accumulated from our past lives. Every thought, every action of ours leaves an imprint so

to speak, in our mind. In fact mind is but a bundle of impressions. All these impressions are the cause of our repeated births

influencing the way we behave, react etc. They propel us to further actions, these again implanting themselves, entrenching

themselves firmly in our minds thus constituting an apparently endless cycle. The main cause for this is ‘adhyasa’, the false

superimposition of the not-Self on the Self, resulting in the false notion that ‘I am the doer (karta)’, ‘I am the enjoyer (bhokta) of the

fruits of actions’, etc. The self though inherently free becomes subject to transmigration, forgetting its true nature as Chit and

Ananda. In Acharya’s words, this vaasana is strong, beginningless and is the obstacle to realisation -

‘jnaate vastunyapi balavati vaasana anaadiresha

 karta bhoktaapyahamiti drdaa ya asya samsara hetuh’.

(Atma-anatma-vivekacudamani, 268)

And so, efforts must be made to decrease and finally destroy the vaasanas, by turning the mind inwards (pratyag drshtya) and

remaining steadfast in one’s own nature (svaatmanishtaya). Knowing one’s real nature, one should give up identifying the not-Self

(anatma) as the Self (atma) – ‘So’hamityeva sadvrtya anatmani atma matim jahi’.

One should first learn to discriminate the Self from the not-Self. It is the complicated network of anatma vaasanas that veils

the atma vaasana -

‘anatma vaasanajalais-tirobhuta atmavaasana

nityatma nishtaya tesham naashe bhaati svayamsphuta’ (ibid. 273).

As the mind gradually turns inwards, it slowly gives up the outer vaasanas. And when it reaches a state of remaining

steadfast in the Self, the mind, the vaasanas are destroyed. Adhyaasa is removed.

‘svatmanyeva sada sthitya mano nashyati yoginah

vaasanaanam kshayaschaatah svaadhyaasa apanayam kuru’ (ibid. 278).

The Acharya further elaborates as follows. Forgetting the blissful nature of one’s own self, one seeks bliss in external objects.

This pursuit drags one deeper and deeper into samsara, and builds up vaasanas taking one further away from one’s real nature. It

is vishaya-chintana that goads one into action and increases vaasana. So, the first step is to withdraw oneself from external

objects, to stop excessive thinking about them. In the initial stages, while it may be difficult to completely stop such thoughts, one

can gradually, with discrimination, eliminate unnecessary thoughts which hinder spiritual progress. Simultaneously, spiritual

disciplines (which help the mind turn inward) must be practised and sattvic vaasanas should be increased.

The Acharya tells us how to destroy chintana (thought), kriya (action) and vaasana.

He says -



‘trayanam cha kshayopaayah sarvaavasthasu sarvada

sarvatra sarvatah sarva brahma maatravalokanam’ (ibid. 316-317).

i.e., to see all as One Brahman, in all states, always, everywhere, in all things. This leads to jivanmukti. As one becomes firmly

rooted in sath-vaasana (i.e., that ‘all is Brahman’), all the other vaasanas starting from ahankara are destroyed just like darkness

is removed when the dawn comes.

All this, though admittedly difficult is possible through the grace of Devi Kamakshi who is the Guru also. So, let us pray as

Mukakavi says -

‘pratyangmukhya drshtya prasada deepaankurena kamakshyaha

pashyami nistulamaho pachelimam kimapi parashivollasamt’.

(The writer can be reached at ashass@live.com)



Poojari receiving honororium Deeparadhanai by Bala Periyava at Orikai

Deeparadhanai by Bala Periyava at Kanchi Mutt Golden chariot

Kacchi Modoor Trust - Honorarium distributed
Honorarium was given to the Village Pujaris, Gurukals and Archakas under the scheme of the Kachi Modoor Welfare

Trust. The Trust was instituted with the blessings of His Holiness Pujyasri Chandrasekharendra Sarasvathi Shankaracharya
Swamiji in the year 1986 to provide monthly financial assistance to indigent Archakas in the remote villages of Tamilnadu,
under the chairmanship of Late Justice N. Krishnaswamy Reddiar, with other Founder Trustees being Late Sri. A. Srinivasa
Iyengar- Mannargudi, Dr. Ramalinga Bhat(also the founder Secretary and Treasurer) and Shri. Lokavinayakam. His Holiness
ordained that the trust should conduct oral examinations to select the recipient Archakas consisting of Bhattacharyas,
Sivacharyas and Poojaris, whose monthly income is less than Rs. 1500. The trust disburses Rs.1000 per month at present.
The Trust receives voluntary contributions from individuals and organizations including the Hindu Group of Publications and
The City Union Bank Limited.
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Cintana - 8
By Krishnan Sugavanam

Pramàõam - 2

A quick recap of key points from the previous article.

1. Pramàõam the word means, "Means of Knowledge"; it should be anadhigata – non-contradictible, abhàdita – non-

negatable and hitàrtha bodhakam – says what is good for the Humans.

2. Pramàõam is of 2 types – pratyakùam – direct, obtained by using the 5 senses; anumànàdi – indirect, based on the direct

but using reason. Both these pramàõams are nitya par•kùa, and operate on everything other than the subject.

3. Knowledge is vastutantram – as the Object, so the Knowledge; and Knowledge will take place even if there is no

intention on the part of the Knower since there is no will involved.

4. Veda as a whole, and not merely vedànta, is counted as the 6th pramàõam, as it gives Knowledge about the "Self".

5. Veda is neither Scientific nor Illogical – since it doesn't make any statement that falls within the field/scope of Science

or Logic. One can't even say one does not believe in veda, for one has to have a basis/reason for one's non-belief. Vedàs can

neither be dismissed not proved – for its above reason, but not irrational.

Now continuing...

Knowledge can either be about kriyà (action) or a vastu (thing). If we analyze the Knowledge gained from pratyakùàdi
pramàõàms, we will understand that it is all really nitya par•kùa, and, whatever Knowledge it reports, be it kriyà or vastu, is

only sàmoohika, which we accept for transacting in the world. To explain what we mean by sàmoohika, let's take the

example of Now; now he is doing his Ph.D, now he is on holiday, now he is writing his exam, now he is singing a song etc.

In the various examples the word "Now" could mean anything from a few years to a few minutes; it can mean even a few

nano seconds. Thus we see "Now" is made of numerous smaller units of "Now", and what we understand, accept and transact

as "Now" is only sàmoohika. "Now" is, really, timeless.

Similarly "Here" is also made of numerous smaller units of "Here"; Here could mean this Universe, this earth, this

continent, this nation, this state, this city, this area, this house, this room, this sq.ft, this inch etc. We can see "Here" is made

of numerous smaller units of "Here", and what we understand, accept and transact as "Here" is again only sàmoohika. "Here"

is, really, spaceless.

Everything is par•kùa – Object – including this body – the brain, liver, kidneys, skin et al are par•kùa in reality. That's

why we do not translate "jagat" as world, for "jagat" includes this body mind sense complex, while world means everything

outside of one's body.

Vedànta's subject is nitya apar•kùa for it talks about the Subject who is self evident; and that àtmà is also the eka§
adviteeya§ brahma. This is not belief, and this knowledge is not for the knower. One needs to let go of the knower and not

sit in judgment. There are many conclusions that one has come to over the years; one's sex, age, status, colour etc. are all

conclusions. These conclusions should not be allowed to interfere when one listens to the pramàõam. One needs to allow the

÷ruti pramàõam to work, just as one allows the eyes and the ears to operate without interference, for the Knowledge given by

the ÷ruti pramàõam has to happen here and now. This is not surrender to the pramàõam, but just prudence.

Knowledge of karma is a means for an end, while knowledge of nitya apar•kùa is an end in itself. Karma j¤ànam can be

such that both the means and end are anadhigata, as in performing a h•ma for svargà, or means is anadhigata and end is

known, such as in the case of performing ÷rã såkta h•ma for wealth, or the means is known but the end is anadhigata, such

as giving donation for puõya. Incidentally, if veda speaks of any other Knowledge which can otherwise be known through

the other 5 means of knowledge, then those statements are to be treated as arthavàdavàkyàs where veda pramàõa's tàtparya
is not there.

As regards the nitya apar•kùa j¤ànam, there is an element of both known and unknown; I, the knower, am known, but

what I seek is unknown at this point in time. The seeking is not out of pleasure but pressure due to self inadequacy. This

sense of wanting is due to identifying Myself with the body mind sense complex.

Vedànta is not a theory or a possibility book, it is accepted as a pramàõam. It cannot bless you with its knowledge unlike

a medicine. If you operate the pramàõam, then you become the knower. Veda says the meaning of the subject and the

meaning of the object both resolve into one reality which is neither the subject nor the object. Therefore, the unquestionable

÷ruti pramàõam should just be allowed to operate from outside, in other words through a pàramparya guru; I say unquestionable

because its subject matter is not within the range of any other pramàõam.

âtmà cannot teach itself, for, if it could have, it would have done so by now and avoided this samsàra; instead àtmà is

anumanta, one who blesses whatever condition there is, even if it happens to be ignorance. The words of the vedas are many,

and all of them are needed to negate the galore of false notions that one has built. Vedas say one is eternal as opposed to

ephemeral, limitless as opposed to limited, all pervasive as opposed to bound etc. It is enough to understand that we are not

as limited as our conclusions, for it is difficult to understand words such as eternal, limitless, all pervasive etc.

âtmà is neither just a blissful experience, for if it is so, then vedas loose their pràmàõyam, nor it is a weird unique

experience. Therefore, this knowledge itself is said to be naiùkarmya siddhi. All one needs to do is repeated ÷ravaõam,
mananam and niùñha.

The author can be reached on his email krishnan.sugavanam@gmail.com



Adi Sankara Advaita Research Centre
celebrates Maha Periyava Jayanthi

the memorable events from the life of Maha
Periyava.

Justice Mr. N.V. Balasubramanian, former Judge
of High Court of Madras released a book titled "The
Atmavidyavilasa – A Spiritual Autobiography of Sri
Sadasivabrahmendra Sarasvati" authored by Dr.
C. Murugan and published by Adi Sankara Advaita
Research Centre. Mr. B. Madhavan, Secretary, Ma-
dras Sanskrit College received the first copy of the
publication. Dr. N. Veezhinathan paid homage to
Sri Sri Mahaswami.

Going down the memory lane, Dr. Murugan re-
called that his Holiness Sri Jeyendra Sarasvathi
Swamigal had given him Rs. 100/- and asked him
to learn Sanskrit. He added that it was a golden
moment and proved to be a turning point of his
life.

Earlier, Mr. J. Gurumurthy, President of Adi
Sankara Advaita Research Centre welcomed
the gathering. Dr. Kamakoti proposed a vote of
thanks.

Adi Sankara Advaita Research Centre in asso-
ciation with Gaanapriya Foundation celebrated Sri
Sri Sri Chandrasekharendra Sarasvati Mahaswami
Jayanthi on July 7, 2012 at Raga Sudha Hall,
Mylapore. On this occasion, Mrs. Kanakadurga
performed music concert rendering the Kritis of Sri
Sadasiva Brahmendra Sarasvati. Dr. N.
Veezhinathan elucidated the import and meanings
of the Kritis.

Paying rich tributes to Mahaswami,
Dr. Veezhinathan enthralled the audience with
memories of the great Saint by bringing out

Mrs. V. Kanakadurga (2nd from right) performed mu-
sic concert rendering the Kritis of Sri Sadasiva
Brahamendra Sarasvati. Dr. N. Veezhinathan (2nd
from left) elucidated the import and meanings of the
Kritis.

Justice Mr. N.V. Balasubramanian, former Judge of
Madras High Court (4th from right) released the book
titled "Admavidyavilasa - A spiritual autobiography
of Sri Sadasiva Brahmendra Sarasvati" authored by
Dr. C. Murugan (3rd from right). Mr. B. Madhavan,
Secretary, Madras Sanskrit College (5th from right)
received the first copy. Dr. N. Veezhinathan (extreme
left) paid homage to Sri Sri Mahaswami.

A section of the audience



Their Holinesses visit Village Temples in
Acharapakkam & Thirukazhukundram

April & June 2012

Their Holinesses Pujyasri Shankaracharya
Swamijis of Shri Kanchi Kamakoti Peetham vis-
ited around 40 villages in the Acharapakkam and
Thirukazhukundram blocks and visited 47
temples. Their Holinesses were received with tra-
ditional poornakumbham and devotional fervor
by the villagers at the various Shiva and Vishnu
Temples. Last year, Their Holinesses had visited
temples in the Uttiramerur block.

With the blessings of Pujyasri Acharya
Swamijis, the Thirukovil Vazhipattu Kuzhu was
formed to provide support to the village temples.

The Kuzhu aims to enable the conduct of Nitya
Puja in village temples, to involve the villagers to
participate in the worship and upkeep of their
temples, distribution of materials required for
nitya pooja, distribution of religious books & cas-
settes, organize bhajans and encourage age-
old traditions of chanting Tirumurai,
Divyaprabandham, Tiruppugazh and also to con-
duct other activities like quiz, yoga competition,
shloka chanting  etc in the temple premises to
involve children and youth of the villages.
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